
 



 

 

Newborn Boy Burial Outfit  

 



Finished size from neck to bottom of pants: Approx. 16 inches  

Neck to waist is approx. 5 inches  

Waist to crotch it approx. 5½ inches  

 

 

Materials:  

Baby Sport Yarn - CA(color A), CB(color B)  

Crochet Hook size H (I crochet a little tight so you may have to go up or down a size)  

2 - Buttons  

1 - snap for closure  

 

When working with hdc's I find it helpful to mark the beg and end of each row with a stitch 

marker or piece of scrap yarn.  

 

 

Starting at neckline, with CA  

Row 1: Ch49, sc in 2nd ch from hook and each across. Do Not Join.  TURN [48sc]  

 

Row 2: Ch1, hdc in same sp as ch-1 and next st, 2hdc in next st, *1hdc in each of next 2 sts, 2hdc 

in next st. Repeat from * across. Do Not Join. TURN [64hdc]  

 

Row 3: Ch1, hdc in same sp as ch-1 and next 2 sts, 2hdc in next st, *1hdc in each of next 3 sts, 

2hdc in next st. Repeat from * across. Do Not Join. TURN [80hdc]  

 

Row 4: Ch1, hdc in same sp as ch-1 and next 3 sts, 2hdc in next st, *1hdc in each of next 4 sts, 

2hdc in next st. Repeat from * across. Do Not Join. TURN [96hdc]  

 

Row 5: Ch1, hdc in same sp as ch-1 and next 4 sts, 2hdc in next st, *1hdc in each of next 5 sts, 

2hdc in next st. Repeat from * across. Do Not Join. TURN [112hdc]  

 



Row 6: Ch1, 2hdc in same sp as ch-1, 1hdc in each st across to last st, 2hdc in last st. Do Not 

Join.TURN [114hdc]  

 

Forming sleeve holes  

Row 7: Ch1, hdc in same sp as ch-1 and next 15 sts, skip next 25 sts, 1hdc in each of next 32 sts, 

skip next 25 sts, 1hdc in each of last 16 sts. Do Not Join. TURN [64hdc]  

 

Rows 8 - 17: Ch1, hdc in same sp as ch-1 and each st across. Do Not Join. TURN [64hdc]  

 

Row 18: Change to CB, Work in FLO for this row only, ch1, sc in same sp as ch-1 and each st 

across. Do Not Join. TURN [64sc]  

 

Row 19: Ch2(doesn't count as st), dc in same sp as ch-2 and each st across. Do Not Join. TURN 

[64dc]  

 

Row 20: Ch1, sc in same sp as ch-1 and each st across. Do Not Join. TURN [64sc]  

 

Row 21: Repeat Row 19  

 

Row 22: Repeat Row 20  

 

Row 23: Repeat Row 19  

 

Row 24: Repeat Row 20  

 

Row 25: Repeat Row 19  

 

Row 26: Repeat Row 20  

 



Row 27: Repeat Row 19  

 

Row 28: Repeat Row 20  

 

Row 29: Repeat Row 19  

 

Row 30: Repeat Row 20  

 

Row 31: Repeat Row 19  

 

Row 32: Repeat Row 20  

 

Row 33: Repeat Row 19  

 

Row 34: Repeat Row 20  

 

Row 35: Ch2(doesnt count as st), dc in same sp as ch-2 and each st across. Do Not Join. TURN 

[64dc]  

 

Starting first leg  

Rnd 36: Ch1, sc  in same sp as ch-1 and next 31 sts, skip last 32 sts. JOIN to beg sc. Do NOT turn. 

[32sc]  

 

Rnd 37: Ch2(doesnt count as st), dc in same sp as ch-2 and each st around. JOIN. Do NOT turn. 

[32dc]  

 

Rnd 38: Repeat rnd 36  

 

Rnd 39: Repeat rnd 37  



 

Rnd 40: Repeat rnd 36  

 

Rnd 41: Repeat rnd 37  

 

Rnd 42: Repeat rnd 36  

 

Rnd 43: Repeat rnd 37  

 

Rnd 44: Repeat rnd 36  

 

Rnd 45: Repeat rnd 37  

 

Rnd 46: Repeat rnd 36  

 

Rnd 47: Repeat rnd 37  

 

Rnd 48: Repeat rnd 36  

 

Rnd 49: Repeat rnd 37  

 

Rnd 50: Repeat rnd 36  

 

Rnd 51: Change to CA, Work in BLO for this rnd only, Ch2, dc in same sp as ch-2 and each st 

around. JOIN. Do NOT turn. [32dc]  

 

Rnd 52: Ch1, sc in same sp as ch-1 and each st around. JOIN. Do NOT turn. [32sc] Fasten off.  

 



Second leg  

Go back to Rnd 36  

 

Rnd 36: Attach CB to first skipped st, ch1, sc in same sp as ch-1 and each around. Join to beg sc. 

Do NOT turn. [32sc]  

 

Rnds 37 - 52: Repeat same as for first leg.  

 

 

Sleeves  

Rnd 1: Attach CA to first skipped st of sleeve underarm, Ch1, work 27hdc evenly around. JOIN. 

Do NOT turn. [27hdc]  

 

Rnds 2 - 6: Ch1, hdc in same sp as ch-1 and each around. JOIN. Do NOT turn. [27hdc]  

 

Rnd 7: Change to CB, Ch1, hdc in same sp as ch-1 and each around. JOIN. Do NOT turn. [27hdc]  

 

Rnd 8: Ch1, sc in same sp as ch-1 and each around. JOIN. [27sc] Fasten off.  

 

Repeat for second sleeve.  

 

 

Collar  

Row 1: Attach CA to first ch on neck at back of outfit(legs facing you), Ch1, hdc in same sp as ch-

1 and next 4 sts, 2hdc in next st, *1hdc in each of next 5 sts, 2hdc in next st. Repeat from * two 

more times. TURN [28hdc]  

 

Rows 2 - 5: Ch1, hdc in same sp as ch-1 and each across. TURN [28hdc] At end of Row 5, Fasten 

off.  

 



Second half of collar  

Row 1: Attach CA to next ch (next to first part of collar you just did) in center front of outfit, Ch1, 

2hdc in same sp as ch-1, 1hdc in each of next 5 sts, *2hdc in next  st, 1hdc in each of next 5 sts. 

Repeat from * around to back of outfit. TURN [28hdc]  

 

Rows 2-5: Repeat same as for first side of collar. Fasten off.  

 

Bow Tie  

First piece is the bow part, second piece is the piece that goes across the center.  

 

Row 1: With CB, Ch7, sc in second ch from hook and each st across. TURN  [6sc]  

 

Rows 2 - 30: Ch1, sc in each st across. TURN  [6sc] At end of Row 30 fasten off leaving a long tail, 

sew the two short ends together to form a "tube". Weave in loose ends and set aside.  

 

Second piece  

Row 1: With CB, Ch5, sc in second ch from hook and each across. TURN  [4sc]  

 

Rows 2 - 8: Ch1, sc in each st across. TURN  [4sc] At end of Row 8, Fasten off, leave long tail to 

sew short ends together in next step.  

 

Flatten out your "tube" piece and wrap the second piece around the center of it.. sew short 

ends together at back to secure it. Tack your bow tie onto the outfit at  center neckline.  

 

Weave in all loose ends. Add a snap at the back neck opening for closure. Sew on two buttons 

down front of outfit shirt.  
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